LendIt Fintech China Tour
Executive Tour and
Lang Di Fintech Conference
2 - 8 Sept 2018

Expand your China knowledge and
connections in 5 action-packed tour days,
plus
2 thoughtfully-curated conference days.

Executive Tour Overview
Shanghai · September 2nd – 4th
Day 1 (Sunday):
✓ Arrive to Shanghai
✓ Airport pick up
✓ Welcome Dinner

Day 2 (Monday)
✓ Morning: Fosun Financial A current view of the fintech industry landscape
✓ Afternoon A: Zhongan Insurance An inside look at the world’s biggest insurtech
company
✓ Afternoon B: One Connect Explore the innovative services being offered to meet the
challenges of traditional financial institutions
✓ Networking Dinner

Day 3 (Tuesday)
✓ Morning: Wanxiang Blockchain Lab Hear the latest on research, entrepreneurship,
developments and applications in the global blockchain industry
✓ Afternoon: Investor Matchmaking Event Get connected with China’s most active
fintech equity investors
✓ Networking Dinner

Executive Tour Overview
Hangzhou · September 5th
Day 4 (Wednesday)
✓ Early morning: High speed train from Shanghai to Hangzhou
✓ Morning: Ant Financial Understand the world’s most valuable fintech company’s global
strategy
✓ Afternoon: Zhejiang Investment Association Meet Up Get personal introductions to
Hangzhou’s fintech leaders(such as management team from Weidai, wacai, 51 credit et
al)
✓ Late afternoon: High speed train from Hangzhou to Shanghai
✓ Networking Dinner

Lang Di Fintech Conference Overview
Shanghai · September 6th – 8th
Day 5 – 6 (Thursday-Friday)
✓ Join 2,500+ Chinese and international fintech leaders to learn, network and explore
partnerships in the China and APAC region
✓ Evenings Free to network with conference participants

Day 7 (Saturday)
✓ Airport drop off to fly home

Proposed Host Institutions
Shanghai & Hangzhou

Fosun

Zhongan Insurance

OneConnect

Founded in 1992, Fosun is a
family-focused multinational
company. Fosun’s mission is to
create customer-to-market
ecosystems in health,
happiness and wealth. Fosun
has been listed on the Hong
Kong stock exchange
(00656.HK) since 2007. Fosun
has actively invested in oversea
health, tourism and banking
companies, and also founded a
fintech entity--Fosun Financial,
evolving itself into lending,
wealth management,
technology service, and equity
investment.

Founded in 2013, Zhongan is
an online-only insuretech
company in China, its
shareholders include Pingan,
Tencent and Alibaba. Zhongan
was issued the first “internet
insurance license”in China. In
2017, it sold $10 billion
insurance policies, covering
over 500 million population. In
2016, Zhongan founded
Zhongan Technology, providing
technology service to finance
and health industries.

Founded in 2015, OneConnect,
a subsidiary of Ping An Group,
provides technology support for
thousands of financial
institutions including over 450
banks and 2200 non-bank
financial institutions. The
company has 5 core technology
offerings including cloud, AI,
blockchain, big data, biometric
identification. In early 2018,
OneConnect completed a $650
million funding round that
valued it at $7.4 billion.
OneConnect is now preparing
for a $3 billion IPO targeting
year end 2018.

Proposed Host Institutions
Shanghai & Hangzhou

Wanxiang Blockchain Lab
Funded by China Wanxiang
Holdings, Wanxiang Blockchain
Labs is a non-profit research
institution focusing on
blockchain technology. It
provides support for the
research, entrepreneurship,
developments and applications
in the industry, as well as
reference information for
regulatory bodies. Founded in
1969, China Wanxiang
Holdings is a Top 500 China
company with current annual
revenue more than 100
billion and profit over 10
billion. Additionally, Wanxiang
also founded Fenbushi Capital.

Investor
Matchmaking

Zhejiang Investment
Association

LendIt Fintech China hosts
Chinese investors who are
actively involved in fintech
equity investment such as
Gaorong Capital, Bluerun
Ventures, Qiming Ventures,
Source Code Capital, Shunwei
Capital, Plum Ventures, and
Zhen Fund. This matchmaking
program offers a comfortable
venue to facilitate multiple
introductions to match investors
with fintech startups.

Meet with over 50 active fintech
members of the Zhejiang
Investment Association.
Zhejiang is a coastal province
that first opened its robust
economy 40 years ago, SMEs
have prospered here making it
one of China’s richest
provinces. In fact, Zhejiang’s
capital city, Hangzhou, is where
Alibaba is located, Facilitating
the city’s growth is a supportive
Hangzhou government which
actively embraces the internet
and blockchain technologies.

Proposed Host Institutions
Shanghai & Hangzhou

Ant Financial

Founded in 2014, Ant Financial
is the fully owned financial
technology company of
Alibaba, currently serving over
600 million customers. In June
2018, Ant received a $14 billion
investment, making its
valuation $150 billion.

Lang Di Fintech 2018 Conference
Shanghai

The tour wraps with the highly-anticipated Lang Di Fintech Conference.
Having been in China since 2015, Lang Di Fintech is now the largest and
most influential Fintech event in China. Chinese fintech companies and
investors annually gather at Lang Di Fintech to share best practices and
uncover new business opportunities.
In April of 2018, the Central Bank of China released a series of policies to
encourage overseas financial institutions to come to China. Under these
new policies, international institutions may now share ownership in
Chinese financial service companies and apply for financial licenses. Lang
Di Fintech is the perfect venue for you to learn about these new initiatives
and identify potential local partners.

Lang Di Fintech 2017 Highlights
Shanghai

Lang Di Fintech - Agenda
Shanghai

LendIt Fintech China
Attending Companies

LendIt Fintech China Price

$ 7,450

Includes

Tour Price

Price includes

$ 7,450

Hotel 4 star or above), local
transfers, most meals, bus,
featured activities, service
fee, Lang Di Fintech
conference tickets.

Excludes

Price excludes
Visa fee, international
flight between home
country and China.

The LendIt Fintech China Advantage
Shanghai & Hangzhou

Introduce Your Business to China
Executive Tour participants will:
✓ Gain

exclusive

access

to

China’s

top

investors and fintech partners
✓ Present their innovative technologies on
stage at LendIt Fintech China 2018
✓ Participate in one-on-one and small group
meetings facilitated by LendIt Fintech’s
networking concierge

6 Reasons You Should Experience LendIt Fintech China
The Platform
LendIt Fintech is one of the world’s
leading fintech media companies
with annual gatherings in US, UK and
China. Our platform engages world
leaders and influencers from around
the world.

The Learning
LendIt Fintech attracts industry leaders,
policy makers, technologists and the
media to exchange cutting-edge ideas
that make an impact. Past and current
participants include high ranking
government officials, officers of
multinational finance companies, and
the CEOs of leading fintech.

The Networking
Investors, innovators, business
leaders and government officials
come to LendIt Fintech to explore
ways to work together.

The Deals
VCs, PEs, fund managers and
entrepreneurs get deals done at
LendIt.

The Fun
This is a once-in-a-lifetime
trip for you to experience the
cultures of China while
meeting and facilitating
business with those leading
the technology charge in
China.

See you in China!
2 - 8 Sept 2018

Thank You

